
A SCHOOL LIKE NO OTHERCHRIST’S HOSPITAL

SPOTLIGHT ON:
CHRIS THOMAS (94-01, ThA, ThB, GrW)

“Whilst at CH I learnt a lot being part of a peer mentor programme offering support 
to younger pupils and sharing experiences. Pupils came from all different backgrounds 
and we helped encourage them through difficult times. This support and strong sense 
of community remains among Old Blues throughout their lifetime”. 

CH’s Old Blues often provide valuable guidance and advice to both current pupils 
and fellow alumni. Chris told us how he was able to take advantage of this incredible 
community as he started work for the first time. He said:

“I wanted to work in insurance from about 17 and I got my first job after sitting next to 
someone at a Court Room lunch at CH! The introduction resulted in the opportunity to 
take a gap year in industry and gain some fantastic experience at an insurance syndicate 
before I started University.” He added: “I still draw on the value and influence of this 
network today and most recently met with Old Blues whilst on business in Singapore 
and Jordan.”

We caught up with Old Blue Chris Thomas and asked him to share his memories of Christ’s Hospital, the impact it had and and how it 
played a part in his journey to a successful career.

One of Chris’ many achievements whilst at 
CH was being appointed Second Monitor 
in his final year:

“As Second Monitor, I was proud to 
represent CH in long standing traditions 
including St Matthew’s Day and the Lord 
Mayor’s Show.  The School’s relationship 
with the City of London also offered me 
the opportunity of an Apprenticeship with 

the Worshipful Company of Carmen which 
provided me with valuable networking 
opportunities and a strong link with the 
City - I still remain a Freeman of the 
Company today”.

A COMMUNITY OF SUPPORT

“CH develops you into the person that you want to become. 
My degree helped me along the way, but it was CH that 
ultimately gave me the tools to get there and every aspect 
of my time at CH continues to have influence in my life 
today”.

CAREER SUCCESS

WHAT IMPACT DID CH HAVE ON WHO YOU ARE AS A PERSON TODAY?

OFFERING OPPORTUNITIES TO FUTURE GENERATIONS

After reading Law at the University of Kent, Chris went on to become an Underwriter by 
the age of just 24. He now works as a Senior Technical Underwriter at Contego, part of 
Pen Underwriting, where he leads a team managing an international construction plant 
and equipment portfolio. “I love the opportunities for international travel to develop 
overseas business and meet face to face with my clients. My seven years at CH helped 
me to develop confidence and strong interpersonal skills which I continue to draw on 
throughout my career”.

FOND REFLECTIONS

“Christ’s Hospital gave me confidence 
as well as freedom to think. I benefitted 
from the support of incredible teachers 
and staff, as well as access to amazing 
facilities.  Some of my fondest memories 
are playing bass drum in the school band 
and starring in theatre productions, not to 
mention the friends I made who continue 
to shape my life today.” 

“Pupils came 
from all different 
backgrounds 
and we helped 
encourage them 
through difficult 
times. This support 
and strong sense 
of community 
remains among 
Old Blues 
throughout their 
lifetime”. 

“Every aspect of 
my time at CH 
continues to have 
influence in my 
life today”.

Chris currently gives a monthly donation to the Blue Fund, 
joining forces with other Old Blues, parents and friends, to 
collectively fund another child at Christ’s Hospital for their 
full seven years. His regular donation, together with many 
others, has a massive impact and helps CH to continue to 
transform the lives of young people in social, financial or 
other need. By providing access to the highest standard of 
education, as well as the support and encouragement to 
develop their skills and talents, our Blue Fund donors, like 
Chris, offer young people the opportunity to reach their full 
potential.

“Do it - you will 
change someone’s 
life!”   

WE ASKED CHRIS WHY HE GIVES TO CH: 

“I left school with an understanding of charity and benefactors and knowing that 
someone chose to support me at CH. I therefore promised to do the same - it’s a little 
like a blood oath. What I would say to other Old Blues and prospective donors is: 
Do it - you will change someone’s life!”   


